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108th Season, 46th program

UNIVERSITY GOSPEL ENSEMBLES
Jonathan Bolden, director
Norma Semien, assistant director

Steve Bolden, guitar
Dennis Bolden, organ
Callon Coleman, bass guitar
Tom Teutsch, guitar
Jason Palmer, drums
Chris Stubbs, piano

* * *
108th Season, 46th program
PROGRAM

GOSPEL CHOIR

Oh it is Jesus
Andrae Crouch
Karmia Tanjung, solo

More than that
Hezekiah Walker
Resa Tagwerker, solo

TRIPLE CROSS, GUEST ARTIST

Thank you Lord
Walter Hawkins
Semoe Wiggins, solo

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE

Could’ve been me
Kirk Franklin/J. Moss

My Desire
Kirk Franklin
Neil Thurston, solo

Valley of Decision
Mark Mohr

Watching Miracles
Shelley James/Callan Coleman
Shelley James & Callan Coleman, guest artists

Looking for you
Kirk Franklin

INTERMISSION

GOSPEL SINGERS

Victory
Ty Tribett
Carn Wiese

I Call You Faithful
Donny McClarkin
Mia Skolnick, solo

Love
RPG Records Producer, Chris Bolden
Larry Bolden, solo

JONATHAN BOLDEN FAMILY & FRIENDS

Strenth
Mass Choir
John P. Kee

GOSPEL CHOIR PERSONNEL

Sung Won Bae
Lee Butler
Jeannie Chang
Aaron Cheung
Bareun Chaio
Min Hae Choi
San-Ju Chou
Ya-Yaun Chung
Elizabeth Freeborg
Jamie Frey-Frankenfield
Tomomi Genda
Aimi Hada
Dae-Ho Hong
Yoko Ibayashi

GOSPEL ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Kanako Itamoto
Junghun Ji
Peter Kang
Han Eul Kim
Min Ah Kim
Yen-Ting Kuo
Yu-Ju Lai
Seojin Lee
Willie Lewis
Hirono Nakaarai
Ayako Naraba
Chang Seok Oh
Oluchi Onyima

GOSPEL SINGERS PERSONNEL

Sung Won Bae
Lee Butler
Jeannie Chang
Aaron Cheung
Bareun Chaio
Min Hae Choi
San-Ju Chou
Ya-Yaun Chung
Elizabeth Freeborg
Jamie Frey-Frankenfield
Tomomi Genda
Aimi Hada
Dae-Ho Hong
Yoko Ibayashi

A special thanks to Grace Memorial Church, Pastors Bishop N. A. and Evangelist D. D. Bolden and staff for use of their facilities for band rehearsals and their prayers and support.